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The annual Children and Youth Day took place on October 1 and again it was a
very successful day. I tell you if you have young children or grand children, you
should have been at this event. I believe it is put on by the State and there is no
cost to the participants. I’m not sure if the state funds this but I know Susie ChunOakland heads it up and again put together a wonderful event for all children and
kept them occupied all day long. There were all kinds of activities for the kids to
participate in, events where they can use their creativity to construct things and
many activities for them to learn things. There were lots of street dancing for the
older kids, Food booths, and activities for older students to get involved with.
There were only two car clubs that displayed cars pretty much to give the parents
something to enjoy. The low riders club
and of course the Mustang Club. Again
we pushed Drivers Ed with videos and
hand outs, however no videos this year
because the City had the power shut off.
This is the first time (in the 6 or 7 years
we have been doing this) that this happened. As usual the cars draw a lot of attention which makes it all worth it. Andy
and Edelle saved the day by bringing their
‘67 blown mustang and their ‘05 mustang

fastback, Ed showed
his ‘67 fastback and
Roger brought Masako’s ‘65 convertible. Kei and Miki had
their cobra on display,
where they gave kids
a model of the cobra.
One 5 or 6yr old girl
was so excited when Miki let her sit in the car (drivers seat). This little girl knew
exactly what this car is. Of course the father took pictures and I hope the club
got one for the newsletter. Grace and I displayed our ‘08 Shelby Convertible and
Mike showed his wife’s (Susie) Eco boost Ford Fusion. For Lunch we had Kalua
Pig, Cabbage, and rice. It was a very nice and productive day. PhotosbyDarrylYamane
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